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It Isn't an ,Animal, Not a Plant, 
G~ess What It ls.; Bet You Ca~'t 

.. MUSIC CLUB 'OBSERVES SA-LEM TRACKSTERS 
NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK COLLECT 7 4~ POINTS 

It is a common sight now to see 
a person tracking. down the hall 
with one hand held ·stiffly in front 
of him. He carefully guards it and 
woe betide the one that knocks the 
contents out of that hand, for it 
cannot be picked up. 

!No-it isn't a draught and a 
small speck of water being pre
served. 

It isn' t breakable-in fact it can 
be broken into small pieces and put 
together in a minute. · 

It doesn't make any noise-so it 

votes for.ty-five minutes to the en
joyment of its actions. 

Very seldom is it taken away 
from the time-stealer for it is so 
hard to transfer and it ls quite hard 
to detect the guilty person. (Lot.s 
Gf happenings can occur behind a 
bookkeeping ledger, or a ehemistr~ 

book, or even an innocent English 
version of Hamlet.) 

Don't get curious, now. The 
name of this wonderful creation is 
--- - ----mercury. Doesn't 
that check up correctly? 

The Junior Music Club of Salem 
High School gave an unusually in
teresting program1 at a special as
sembly~ Tuesday morning. In the 
absen<:e of Jean Olnhausen, presi
dent of the club, Kathryn Cessna 

TO RULE BIG TEN 
Alliance is Closest Rival 

with 55 )~ Markers 

presided and presented the num- Salem High tracksters won cham
bers. pionship laurels in the Big Ten -As-

Marye Miller and Selma Leib• sociation for their third consecu
schner presented a duet, "second tive year when they defeated all 

rivals at last Frida.y's meet. The 
Quakers tallied 74% points. 

must not be alive because even a· The staff would appreciate let
bug or a worm can make some ters from contributors telling how 
noise, (sorry, no proof.) to remove mercury from rings etc. 

Arrived at the study hall, the in-

Hungarian Rhapsody," which de
served all the applause that it re
ceived. Theodore Visker offered a 
melody from "Songs . My Mother 
Taught Me" accompanied by Kath
ryn Taylor. Clair King and Rachel 
Cope entertained with a cornet 
duet, accompanied by Kathryn 

Alliance ran a close second in 
the meet until late events were ' 
completed. These events proved 
gisastrous to the Aviators'- hopes 
when the Salemites scored heavily 
in them. The visitors' final score 
was 55% points. dividual carefully puts his treas

ure on some paper and then de-

ASSEMBLY ScES MOVIE ON 
CAREER OF WASHINGTON 

'The Life of George Washington", 
a four-reel pictorial insight into the 
-career of the "father of our coun
try", was presented ·to the student 
body last Friday morning. It was 
certainly true to life. Character
izations of Wiashingto~ and Ben
jamin Franklin were excellent. . 

1Tracihg Washington's life from 
childhood to his retirement, the 
film gave an accurate !!-1nd interest
ing picture of the great man's many 
experiences. 

The filming effects were wonder
f ul. Views of Mount Vernon, 
equalled only by actual sight; were 
shown. The filming of the cross
ing of the Delaware , the Battle of 
Bunker Hill, Lexington and Con-

HI-TRI SELECTS GROUP 
OF TEN ~NEW STUDENTS 

Instead of a Hi-Tri mixer, the 
Hi-Tri held a meeting for the pur
pose of voting in new members and 
discussing plans for the annual Hi
Tri party, last Thursday evening. 

The Hi-Tri dance was called off 
because of t he necessi:ty for a busi
ness meeting. There will be more 
dances this year. 

Both sophomores and juniors were 
voted in to the club to occupy the 
val:ancy which will be left by the 
sen iors. The ten new members are 
Marianne 1Mullins, Avien Paxsop, 
Ruth Obenour, Marth a Wells, 
Kathryn Taylor, Rebecca Snyder, 
Mary Lutsch, Betty Ulicny, Rena 
Kaminsky, and Ioda Filler. More 
members will be voted in ne:x;t fall. 

Al:though no definite plans weTe 

\Dade, the party will probably be 
a formal rul-girl affair. The next 
meeting will complete the arrange
ments. 

Cessna. 
Mixed with the musical talent of 

this club, there are some elocu
cord and others, was excellent. The tionists; thus- !Mlary Campbell de
views of the House of Burge~s, Ughtfully entertained with a read
the various interior pictures and ing, "Betty at Her First ~ball 
the great crowd aicclaiming him as I Game." 

Address : "Mercury Editor' ', Quaker. 

Office, Salem High School. 

Bresident were well done. As one Among the other musical num
looked at the picture of the French bers were: a trombone solo, "Mel
court, he .could . .ima.~ f ~An--F" by .John Paul Olloman , 
there amid the spiendour and por.np a~ompanied~ by Ra;chel Cope; pi
of the court of France. ano solo, ''Polonaise" by Dorothy 

One incident i~ particular was 
quite true to life and interesting. 
This was when Benjamin Franklin, 
old man that h€j was, rose in the 
House of Burgesses and, in his droll 
way, said : "Now I know that the 
sun behind the chair is a rising, not 
a setting one." 

-Q-

McConnor; a clarinet solo, ''Rigo
letto" by Margaret Megrail, accom
panied by Dorothy Mcconnor; and 
last but not least a . tuba solo, 
"Asleep In the Deep," by Dale 
Leipper, accompanied by Rachel 
Cope. 

The applause received paid the 
contestants duo fold and it is hoped 

SALEM STUDENTS WIN ~a~f;~:.y will have more programs 

HONO~S IN EXAMS FRESHMEN: GET A SHEET 
A group of Salem High School OF LATESt SONG HITS 

students went to Kent last Satur- 1 

day to compete in the examina
tions. They arrived there just in It's great fun to get these ten cent 
time to be assigned to their respec- song sheets and make whoopie with 
tive classrooms and begin their ex- them. Many good times may be 
amination . had by forming a quartet and sing-

Salem students who placed in the ing the latest song hits. Many dull 

William Pauline continued his ex
cellent performances in the J?road 
jump with a leap of 20 feet 9% 
inches for a new Big Ten record. 
This also ties the school record. 

Harold Hlortsman kicked cinders 
in Irwin Beck's face and won the 
mile run in the record breaking 
time of 4 min. 33.2 St!G· This"l'ec-'°-
ord was formerly held by Harold 
Walker'. · 

Bruce Arnold nipped a fraction of 
a second off . the old 220-yd. low 
hurdle record when he ran, the 
event in 27.3 sec. Keith Harris fur
nished another thrill to fans when 
he chased Alzner all the way 
a round the track in the 440-yd. 
dash, but lost by a small margin. 

The great amount of _ places 
gained by the Quakers earned them 
the victory. Alliance athletes lack
ed in numbers and not in brawn 
because they broke five records. 

Ed Beck plared in the shot put, 
javelin, and pole vault, and fin
ished with third honors in point-
making. 

-Q-

N E W UNSCHEDULED SUBJECT 
ATTRACTS BIG FOLLOWING 

exa;minations are as follows : Ja ck hours can be turned into happiness Aware of the fact that it is h ard 
Bowling, first in chemistry; Marye singing the verses. t o study in study h all periods in 
Louise Miller, second in English IV; Take th e hint, you freshmen boys; such weather as this, several Salem 
Bertha McGaffic, seventh in geo- take a sheet of son g hits with you High Sch ool students have found 
m etry ; and Ruth Ruggy, h onorable on your dates. If they are applied some new recreation in solving 
ment ion in English IL righ t , they cure blues, chicken pox, cross~word puzzles. "\-. 

After the examinations were com- bunions, h ali '.osis, blushmg, a~d The originator of this sport is \ 
pleted the students who had taken dark cor.ners. TIF:y come witi believed to be Charles "Chuck" J 
their lunches with them went to a bright green and orange colors . 0 Meeks who has found it very hard ;' 
near-by hill and ate picnic fashion. wh at have you and are genum to con centrate on such subjects as 
The rest of th e group went to town blues ch aser s. They are the light ~ ph ysics and civics. He now h as 
and lunched. life . Fellow students, everyone 1.1, small coterie of followers. , 

In the afternoon the students condemned if he does not know the Record time for the solving ·of 
who stayed were entertained in a words to the lat est romances. a cr oss-word puzzle was set up the 
very interesting manner . There was Get your copies now, while they other day. The time was 1.5 
an organ recital and a program by last because r ed pepper burns and periods. 
the Kent orchestra, Another treab so d o the hot · foxtrots. Heh_! Heh ! Daniel "Savage" Holloway and 
was seeing the first t wo acts of the, ~t me? Fox trots , horse trots, cow his assistant Melvin J. Heston are 
play which is to be presented a~ t rots, we all trot. the holders of this record. The 
the Kent Home Coming. The play Now dont get me wrong. It isn't sport appears to be very beneficial 
was a very thrilling mystery stor~ Edna Wallace Hopper but your old to ·h igh school students because it 
and a ll the students enjoyed it. , \ friend Ambrose J . Weems. develops one's brain con-vaeu-t, 

~ 
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SENIOR NEWS 

# 

A fow fact s for and about the 
seniors: 

Betty Hinkle will be grafiuated on 
her birthday. 

Adam Pukalskl officially closed 
the spelling records in 206 'for the 
1931-32 year. • : 

Be·::ause of the shortened school 
year, Theodor_e Visker and . Charles 
Snyder will not be · graduated this 
year. The members number 157. 

The petitions for ~he proposed 
leap year par~y failed to receive 

Manager \ or The Qu~ker. Salem the required number of names. 
High School. 

YOU~ DICTIONARY 

Most of us bought new diction
aries when we were in fifth grade. 
Since then the majprity of them 
have seen very little use. 

F'orty-seven names were given and 
-120 were n~ssary t°' carry the 
idea. 

'Miss Beard:n;lore urges that t~~ 

seniors inspect the 11::,ar,y offers of 
scholarships which a1·e posted in 
206. Some lucky seniors will be 
bound to win. 

)"Oh dear! I just can't get all my 
clothes in two weeks," exclaims one 
of a group of excited senior girls. 
"But you should see the cute 
formal I have had laid away. It's 
got the cutest bustle, and the back 
is cut very low, and-'-" 

I 

~ In the corridors, and elsewhere, 
these femini ne gatherings may be 
seen discussing the topic of the 
moment-the nearness of Com
mercement. Tiie change of sched
ule has, caused these gro!:lps to in
crease. In fact , even the mascu
line part of tlie senior class has 
taken to informal meetings. For 
instance, the other day a dignified 
senior i!ct was heard to exclaim: 
"Great Caesar's ghost! I forgot 
to buy a silk pocket handkerchief. 
Why that is as important as-" 
·Sad to relate, however, he did not 
finish the simile. 

WE WONDER 

Why they say that love Is grand 
when it makes some people (espe 
cially the freshmen) act so dumb? 

Why Olnhausen and Liebschner 
were so out of breath about 10:30 
Fr_iday night? 

How you like the new Ti-Tri 
members? 

Why Margaret Mounts is run
ning around with 1 that far away 
look in her eyes? I'll let you in on 
a little secret-he's a freshman. 

If anyone knows a good. remedy 
for making the hOoct of an automo
bile stay fastened. John French is / 
offering big mnoey for an answer 
to this problem. -

How a person is to read . between 
the lines when there is nothing but 
circles and a lot of other baffling 
motions. You really ~hould be more 
explicit, J. P., or get a better in-
terpreter. · 

Just how many hours of - sleep 
Marye Miller has go'l(ten in the last 
six weeks. There's only one thing 

'Did you every stop to consider 
how much valuable material is 
contained between these red covers? 

-Q
JUNI OR NEWS 

And then no matter what room 
you may enter after school, you are we'd like to know, Marye. How do 
almost sure to hear a loud orator- you do it? 

The book is a thorough summary 
of the knowled'ge of man. 

If each of us could only realize 
the importance of this common 
wor.K of Webster we would take 
more adV'antage of its presence. 

-Q-
B E YOUR REAL SELF 

~."To t hine own self be true 
And it must follow 
As the night the day 
Thou canst not then be false 
To any man." 
Your first duty in life is toward 

yourself. So live that the man you 
ought to be may, in his time, be 
possible, be actual. His body, his 
brain, hi~ sould are in your ,hands. 
Wliat will you leave for him? Will 
it , be a body, perfect physically; a 
crain unspoiled; a soul true as a 
dial in its response to the t ruth 
about you? wm you let him come 
as a man among men ·in his time, 
or will you throw away his inher
itance before he has had a chance 
to touch it? Will you let him come 
and take your place, gaining 
through your experience, happy in 
;i:our ·friendships, hallowed through 
your joys, Mld buildin on them his 
own? 

Committees for the prom are as 
follows : 

ical vaice declare: "--And now. 
ladies and gentlemen, I hope that 

Decoration for Masonic Temple: I have clearly illustrated my 
.Dick Strain, chairman, Marian Mc- theory-". ' No your guess was wrong, 
Artor, Bob Clunan, Don Greenisen, the freshmen are not conducting a 
B. J. Oope, Mary Koenreich, Ken- debate. It is only 1 one of those 
neth Koontz, Dorothy Whitcomb, eight unfortunate Commencement 
and Betty IDicny; decoration for' 'speakers who have had two weeks 
gym : Dale Leipper, chairman, Jean lopped off their schedule, and who 
Harwood, Margaret Megrail, Melvin< are trying to do one m'lnth's work 
Moss, Ren!t Kamin~y, Bill Miller , in . two weeks. _ 
Dick Chamberlain, Katheririle (And so the sen\or!f are ·pf;parl ng 
Minth, Mary Weigand; Keith Har- for a wonderful, yet sad, e·1E:nt. May 
rts, Dorothy Wright, Helen Palmer" all your bright dreams come true, 
and Glenn stanley; entertainment: , seniors. 
Gordon Keyes, chairman, Doris 
King, Rachel Oope, Clair King, and 
Duane Dilworth. 

;-Q
FRESHMAN NEWS 

The freshmen who entered the 
scholarship contest at Kent last 
Saturday are: Donald Hammell, 
Dick Harris, Lucille Hilliard, Har
ry McCarthy, Dorothy McConnor, 

-Q-
, Miss Lawn has been trying to de

velop some French. writers and ora
tors. ih her first ·and second year 
classes the students wrote lengthy 
notebooks. Each clasi; had a di!
ferent subject. Then she had each 
student give a short oration in 
French. Many diversified subjects 
were chosen and everyone enjoyed 
them. 

Margaret McCulloch and Emily -Q-
Ohl. Although none of them placed, "It's an ill wind that blows no~ 
the experience was worth while body good." '.!'his old adage is 
and they will be eager to try again proved now in the school. 

next year. Because of the poor finances, 
-Q

WHOOSIM 
there will be no final examinations 

and the students . are very glad, to 

He has a brother, this senior has. say the least~ Or will you fling it all away, de
creeing wantonlike, that the i:nan 
you might have been shall never His brother Is a senior too. One is 
be? This is your problem in life- fair, one is dark. We're speaking of 
the problem which is vastly µiore the fair one. He goes for drawing 
to you than any other. How will cartoons during his recitations. 
you meet it-as a man or a fool? Once he drew adog that we thought 
it comes before you today and was a bear 'till we learned that we 
everyday, _and the hour of your were looking at it upside down. 

SENIORS: 
Let There Be No WASTED 

- YEARS In Your Career! 
Investigation shows 40% of the 

1931 hig'h school graduates are 
just staying at home. 

choice is the crisis in your destiny. The last Whoosim was Gordan 

Their years of opportunity -
the logical years. of preparation 
for successful careers--are pass
ing by. I -Q- Keyes. 

•• BY THE WAY 

1 Did you know that: 
Tomorrow is Friday 13? 
Crossword puzzles are quite 

ular? 
The Quaker appreciates all 

tributions, 

pop-

con-

Lewis Brisken is the only senior, 
this year, to be graduated in three 
years? 

The seniors have only six more 
days of school? 

-Q
WHOO.SER 

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOU! 

After Commencement, make 
She's a freshman, this brunette an immediate start in the race 

for life. 
By brunette we mean she has light Ambitious High School Gradu-
hair, blue eyes, and a dark com- ates wil lenroll for SUMMER 
plexion. She has a nice smile and I COUP..SES and refuse to waste 
personality plus. Little girl back the summer months. 
from the big city. Her initials are Summer Terms Begins June 6 

Special Depression Rates 
City's jovial mayor. 
the same as those of New York ·if and Ends July 15. . 

The last Whooser was Virginia SALEM BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Phone 1498 

Marie Grama. --------------...: 

/ 

-Q-
Why Helen Papesch insists that 

she knows a certain little fresh-
man "very well?" 1 , 

When Dorothy McConnor will be 
crowned "Paderewski II", and when 
Ted Visker will be crowned Rubin
off U . While we're !lit it we might 
as well crown Connie 'Tice as Eddie 
Cantor II or would it be better to 
crown her Walter Winchell II? 

Who will be the winners of the 
Brooks Contest? 

-Q-
"I say, oid man, don't you ever 

take a holiday?" 

"I can't get away." -
"Why? Can't t he firm do without 

you?" 

"Quite easily. That's what I don't 
want them to fin d out." 

KYNER'S 
CRYSTAL LUNCH 

YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEE 
Salem, Ohio 

s TAT E 
THEATRE 

THURSDAY ONLY 

"THE WOMAN IN 
ROOM 13" 

With Elissa Landi 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

"THE MIRACLE 
MAN" 

' With Sylvia Sidney, Chester 
Morris, Robert Coogan 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

TOM MIX 
In His First Talkie 

"DESTRY RIDES AGAii-r" 
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Russell Jones: I have a cold or noon. '--

Must ¥ ou Be Going? 

_ Miami, Ariz., (ABS)-"How to 
, Speed a - Parting Guest," the last 
les~on of a series of articles on 
etiquette published by the Miami 
High school paper, proved a boon 
to some of the high school girls 
who found .it hard to get rid of 
their boy ·friends. 

-Q-
This Tapestry Tells a Tale 

something in my head. His 'Mot~r: Are you going alone? 
Senior; There's no doubt about Sluefoot: Yea. 

it. It's a cold~ Mother: What's the idea of go-
-Q- ing by yourself? 

Anne was heard to remark to Sluefoot: Oh, we can have more 
Judy Jlulian, "Gee-Judy, I wish fun. 
I had been born rich instead of 
beautiful." 

Omaha, Neb., <AiBC) - Designs 
taken from high school life decor
ate a tapestry made last quarteT by 
art students at South High sphool 
heroe. The border . represi~nts t he 
gymnasium floor, notes and staves 
in the upper corners symlJolize the 
music department, the audi·torium 
is depicted in the upper cen ted, and 

Miss Workman: What is a meta- · other designs t ypify track, football, 
phor? ' and basketball. -Q-

"Bullet"" Bush: What, your dog 
still has fleas? Don't you know how 
to get rid of them? 

Tom Snyder: Why, to keep cows -Q-
in, of course; 

-Q
Gordy Keyes: Does 

bother you? 
this wind 

3 

AS JOURNALISM STUDENT 
SAW MOTION PICTURE 

"The Life of George Washington" 
pl'esented in th e auditorium had 
m ore historica.l in terest than it h ad 
human interes t. The human inter
est scenes thrown in when the his
tor ic al plot became weak did not 
make the correct appeal to the 
audience. 

It is difficult to presen t movies 
with hist orical backgrounds because 
of the peculiarit y of the - customs 
and costumes. ·Surely a picture of 
a ragged, mot ley crowd frantically 
waving comkal ancient hats about 
does not inspire respect for t~e 

father of our countrY, or more pa
+r iot ism to t he Unit.ed States. 

Three distinct George Washing
tons were p-resented; the earnest 
young schoolboy Wi"th a rugged de
termine~ face, the young man with 
a ~eak chin but with glowing eye, 
and the general, ' competent and 
dominant. The point is that the 

"Barrymore" Barnes: No, how? 
"Bullet"~ Well, you give the dog a 

bath in sand and then rub him 
down with alcohol. 

R;tchel Cope: No, not a bit, keep 
right on talking as much as you 
·wish. 

Mankato, Minn, ~ABS.)-Intense 

opposition to board of education's 
action in changing the name of 
Mankato Senior High school to 
Washington caused ,the board to re

was second character ' is not quite con-scind its action. The measure 
advocated by the D. A. R . 

- Q--
Barnes: And then what? 
Bush: Well, the fleas get drunk 

and kill each other throwing rocks. 
-Q-

Shine: What makes you think 

sistent with . the other two. 
-Q-

The Trium!lh of the Egg Facts About April Heroes 

-Q- your subjects are such deep ones? Danville, Va., <ABS)-The old
fashioned egg is still the most pop
ular breakfast dish among students 
at George Washington High school 

Paul Revere was 40 when he made 
his famous rtde. Isabelle was 41 
when Columbus, who was 47, sailed 
from Palos, Spa.in. General Grant 
was not quite 53 when the Civil war 
ended . Noah Webster was 70 when 
his dictionary was published. 

Sluefoot (at dinner table) : Yea, Shinney: Well, I'm down in all 
ni.a , I'm going on a hike this after- of them now. 

TO APPEAR WELL IN PUBLIC 
DEVELUP PERSONALITY 

Every high school student can 
. appear well in public, and be popu

lar, if he will make_ a reasona ble 
e.ffort to develop his personality, 
according to George F . Pierrot, 
m an aging editor of The American 
Boy magazine. Mr. Pierrot suggests 
that you ask yourself these ques
tions: 

Are you physically fit ? No one 
can appear well unless he f~eli;; 

well. Get plenty of sleep, in a well 
ventilated room. EXercise regularly. 
Eat wholesome food, a t mealtimes 
only. If you're given to listlessness, 
0r undue fatigue, see a physici~n at 
once, and ask a dentist to make 
sure that bad teeth aren't discharg
ing poisonous g.,,.r ms into your sys
tem. 

Mental Attitude Right? 

Is your mental a t tit ude r ight? 
Are you doin g well in your studies? 
Are you polite around home, and 
considera te of others? Do you play 
games hard, or h 11lf-heartedly? Do 
you dress neatly, bathe often , keep 
your finger nails clean ? Do you 
perform your home' duties promptly 
and enthusiastically? These things 
are importan t . If .... you aren 't doing 
a whole-souled job of everyday liv
ing, you can 't r espect yourself ful
ly. Most inf-eriority feelings come 
from a la.ck of self-respect . 

Are you en tirely natural? Never 
copy a nother qerson's st yle- it> may 
not suit you. You have your own 

n 1e · mo3t popular high school sm - here. Other well-liked morning 
;::. n t I know can't dance , or sing. foods are grapefruit , cornflakes and 
or wisecrack. But 1he's always per- milk, waffles, and toast and coffee, 
fectly na tural, · and people seem to ~says The Chatterbox, school paper . 
want to be with him. He hasn't -Q-

time--to imita te anybody~..,_,.i-.,._,,,_,_ Away with Caps and Gowns! 
busy being himself. Seattle, wash. <ABS>-A move-

¥ou Be ilnterested m"nt to substit ute overalls and 
Are you especially interested in gingham dresses for the conven

someth ing? T he best way to int"r - tional caps ' and go~ns a t com
est other people i.s to be interested . mencem en t is gaining stren gth 
Pick a special field for yourself. among studen ts at West Seatt le 
Pick something you lik~· to do - High school here. "At last, a sensi

-WATER LOG 
-Q;-

"Hello" Has Its Day 

Everet t Wash., (ABS)-Members 
of the Girls' Club of Everett High 
school recen tly had a Hello Day to 
encourage a democratic spirit 
am'ong its members. Each member 
of the club said "Hello" to every 

collect. butterflies, or do committee 
work, or play a banjo, or woi:k on 
the school p aper. Then get busy. A 
spr inter is most appealing when 
he's doing his job, and so a re you. 

ble, economical idea!" the seniors girl she met during ·the day. 
are quoted as saying. 

Are you interested in people? The 
best way to make friends is to be 
one. Develop a genuine liking for 
your schoolmates, and show it. Try 
getting acquainted with a new boy 
or. girl each day. And don't be se'lf
conscious about it. Forget yourself 
by keeping busy. · 

Keep cheerful. There's nothing 
wearisome or long-faced about t he 
business of developing your person
ality. Keep your chin up, and don't 
brood over lit tle failures. They 
come to everybody. A gTin is uni
versal currency. Make people glad 
they're with you. 

-Q
Probably Worth It 

Cleveland, <ABS)- The Lincoln 
High school Log tells of a Cleve- · 
land boy who spent $13 building a 
r adio set/ It must have been a 
good one because he dia led 493 dif-

No Depression Here 
Wyandot te, K ans., <ABS)- De

spite t he depression, studen ts at 
Wyandot te High school bought mo 
more activity tickets this year than 
last. The amount ta ken in increased 
by .300. 

Dayton and Goodyear 
TIRES AND TUBES 
THOMAS TIRE CO. 
Phone 310 JJH N. Lundy 

Roy W. Harris, The Printer 
NORTH LINCOLN AT SECOND 

Phone 387 
School Tablets and Confectionery 

FUR·NITURE OF' 
QUALITY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, GREBE AND 
PHILCO RADIOS 

strong points- give them a ch ance. ferent sta tions. , 

r 
[ McArtor's .. Greenhouse 

W. S. -ARBAUGH 
Pioneer Block Salem, Ohfo 

Memorial Day Flowers 
BOUQUETS AND PLANTS 
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SCHOOL SCRAPS 
All was quiet in the French II 

afternoon class save for the one 
person reciting. The rest were 
deeply lost in their lessons. But 
with a whistling sneeze, Rachel 
brought the entire class to life, in
cluding the teacher. 

-Q-

After the results of the vote for 
a senior ieap year party showed 
there would be none, Ralph Long 
l.aiughed and laughed. One of the 
supposedly dignified sepiors spoke 
up, "Well go ahead and laugh. I 
hope you don't have one next year." 
Certainly not, senior. 

-9-
Dal-e Leipper certainly is the boy 

to play the tuba solos. , Can you 
imagine his embarrassment last 
Wednesday when that last note of 
his solo simply insisted on . being 
acrobatic? It trembled and shook 
and then when Dale promised to be 
better the second time the note still 
was a little unruly. Nevertheless, 
the students enjoyed the solo very 
much. 

-Q-
After the six weeks test was over, 

Mr. Hilgendorf told his office prac
tice class, "That was your exam." 

"And look what I did with it," 
responded Anne Sinsley. 

-Q-
Many of our girls are going to 

become stooped shouldered from 
wearing all these medals around 
their -necks. 

It's funny how one little sentence, 
"No . final exams," can wipe the 
frowns from 800 faces. 

The juniors are all saying their 
prayers now. They ,all pray for no 
senior speeches next year. 

B. J . Cope wrote a poem on play
ing hooky. Miss WorkmJail said the 
rhyme wasn't so good, but. Albert 
Hanna thought it had a lofty idea. 

There are large classes and small 
classes, bright classes and-er-well, 
some not so bright. Salem High 
has a dwarf. This class meets the 
third period every morning in ro0m 
308. It is the ,only Cicero class i~ 
the school and contains only eight 
pupils. 

As long as anyone wishes j;o take 
Latin III, there must be a class. 
This explains why there are so few 
students in it. Because of the small 
size, .the class is held informally and 
is greatly enjoyed by alJ the mem
bers. 

Of course everybody knows about 
the change of our schedule but here 
is another -change. Pupils who 
spend their time in study hall peri
ods readin g and rereading the Jong 
lists of names of the seniors who 
are down in spelling are going t o be 
disappointed from now "on. There 
is no more spelling for 206 seniors 
this year. Dont you worry fresh
men-this year 's juniors will have 
their names there on the board next 
year so you folks will still have a 
chance. 

THE Q(\, 2\. ER 

MEMBER OF GARDEN CLUB -~\"- DIARY OF S.H.S. SENIOR - FRENCH CLUB PLANS PICNIC 
TO COMPLETE ACTIVITIES SPEAKS TO STUDENT BODY ~ Up in time to arrive at school by 

8 ;35. It being Monday there was 

Mrs. G. C. Byers, a member of the 
Salem Garden Club, spoke to the 
students Wednesday, May 4, urging 
them to do something to help make 
Salem a ' more beautiful city. 

"If you have an old fence or gar
age which is an eyesore to you, 
plant some vines ·by it, so that soon 
it may have a good appearance," 
said the speaker. , 

She went on to explain that the 
Garden Club was sponsoring an Bb
servance of Ivy day last Friday and 
that Boston ivy would be sold in the 
schools for fifteen cents. 

'"If each boy and girl here would 
do some little thing to improve his 
or her yard" concluded Mrs. Byers, 
"we would be well on our way for 
making Salem a cleaner and more 
beautifUl city." 

-Q-

ON EATING ORANGES 

Much has been written and mtich 
more has been said about eating 
grapefruit but no one ever men
tions the lowly orange. 

the usual enjoyahle .;;pelling lesson. 
Made 84 % . Coises ! 

Surprised the American Govern
ment class right into a fever by re
citing. 
.• Much chagrinned to learn in 
journalism that I am devoid of a 
poetic soul. Must make a note to 
see the chiropractor. 

I parleyed in Frenc.h ~or a whole 
period. Maybe I'll get. an A now. 

More fun watching Mr. Williams 
trying to figure out the articles in 
the crazy issue of the; Quaker by 
reading to himself and running his 
finger along the line. 

The French Club held a short 
business meeting in 201 Wednesday, 
May 4. Plans were made for a pic
nic to be he~d at Westville May 25. 
The following committees were ap
pointed: Eats-Mary Baltorinic, 
chairman; Bruce Shasteen, Charles 
Meeks, Ioda Filler, Betty Ulicny and 
Albert Moser; transportation
Catherine Flick, chairman; Chris
tian Roth and Mary . Elizabeth 
Buell. 

-Q-

WHAT IF THE BLOOMER 
GIRLS MEET THE RUFFIANS 

Baseball is still continuing as the 
main sport in gyni in the girls' gym 
classes. 

The team with the highest score 
in each gyr'u class plays in the flnil.ls 
with the other winners. 

Into chemistry to be asked im
mediately for the formula ' of vita
min A. Much confused and em
barrassed ,because I could not re
member it. Must not~have studied 
my lesson as well as I thought I 
had. Became jittery and wanted to 
do a Highland fling. Quite relieved 
to learn later ~hat there is no There are three rounds, tlie semi.-
known formula for the vitamin. , finals, and finals. The ones to pl~y 

After two tests I felt that we in the tournament so far are: 
could do without teachers whc. 
spring a test one day and tell you 
to review for it the :qext. 

Taduts vs Kate's Bloomer Gii:1s. 
Ruffians vs Lucky Nines. 
Hi-Balls vs Knockouts. 

Oranges are there, they are eaten, 
they - are just as amusing to eat 
as grapefruit, yet who bothers to 
write humorous sketches about Much amused by watching Mr. 
them? No one. Practically no Jones filter a black liquid into a 
one. clear one. Black magic. To be had 

Dotty's Dumbells vs. s. o. s. 

ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY CO. 

Th t b . at the public library in a little 
1 a rmgs us around to tech- oran book • 
nique, that is, technique in eat.tµg ge · 
orange"&, not- w:ritJng-a'buut-th~ ;nlle~a~i.ng_with nine other 
My technique is pretty bad as far iemmes. Wish Becky Blythe would 
as resu:'lts are concerned, but it r:efrain from falling down on State 
doesn't seem to differ from that of street. Looks awkward. 

MILK, CREAM, 'BUTTER 
and 

other people. I start out the same 
way and proceed the same way as 
anyone else but I always end up 
with orange juice all over my chin 
and some even running .down my 
arm to my elbow. 

It's all very disconcerting and 
embarrassing especially when there 
are guests about. The hostess not 
even able to eat oranges properly 
without looking as though she had 
been swimming in 'an orange juice 
sea Tsk, tsk ! 

Something must be done about 
this vitally im:portant question. I 
really can't go on being embar
rassed· every time I eat an orange. 
Perhaps this question should be 
recommended to the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House. 

fi================.· ' Crossley Barber 
Shop 

Opposite Postoffice 

==========-
GREENISEN'S 
TIRE SERVICE 

Goodd ch Tires Penn Batteriei; 
Sinclair Gas and Oil I 

Corner Pershing and Lund~. 

Home and to bed with a six
weeks' test to be studied for. Yeh,; 
Yeh! 

-Q--

NEXT ISSUE OF QUAKER 
TO BE OUT FRIDAY 

ICE CREAM 

PENS REPAIRED! 
IS YOUR PEN ALRIGHT? 

We will put your pen in perfect 
condition, new sack and all ad

justments for '2sc 

McBane-McArtor Drug 

GRADUATION GIFTS 
Fountain Pen~ ---------·-------------- $1.00 to $10.00 
Pencils -------------------------------- 25c to $5.00 
Box Cameras --------- ,. ----------------- 98c to $4.25 
Folding Cameras -----'- --------------- $5.00 to $18.00 
Stationery ----------------------------- 50c to $1.50 
Perfume and Powder Sets _____________ $1.50 to $14.00 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
Corner East State Street and Lincoln Avenue Phone 93 

1 Broadway-Lease Drug Store 
Corner East State Street and Broadway Phone 72 

THE REXALL STORES 

We Render a Real Music Service 
in all its branches 

Try our Service the 
Next Time its Music . ( . 

THE _LINCOLN MARKET FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND BAKED GOODS i 

Phones 248-249 665 East State StreetJ 
' '.Salem's Music Center" 

Phone 14 132 S. Broadway .. 
"" 

I 

-


